As of January 11, 2018
Acquisitions Section Org Chart

Head of Information and Technical Services
Scott Wicks

Acquisitions
Daryl Boone  Head of Acquisitions

User Services & Direct Access Processing
Jaime McAllister-Grande  Manager  625
Shawn Hill  625
Delana Hershy  625
Sallyann Ricci  625
Janet Trumble  625
Sandra Wamsley  625

Monograph Acquisitions & Copy Cataloging Americas and Europe 1 and 2
Nancy Hallock  Manager  625
Jeffrey Booth  625
Marcus Boston  625
Jessica Golcords  625
Karen Grant  625
Andrew Monay  625
Karen O’Brien  625
Rebecca O’Brien  625
Pamela Rowe  625
Albertina Rua  625
Seda Sonentz-Papazian  625
Karl Vitols  625
Gerald Walden  625
Scott Williamson  625

Monograph Acquisitions & Copy Cataloging Americas and Europe 3
Lars Klint  Manager  625
Ann Heintz  625
Fred Laurence  MUS
Jay MacIntyre  625
Yvonne Nolasco  625
Lingwei Qiu  MUS
Emily Scudder  625

Monograph Acquisitions & Copy East Asia
Isabel Quintana  Manager  HYL
Mino Amano  HYL
Hyang Lee  HYL
Akiko Sugimoto  HYL
Grace Wu  HYL
Shinning Zou  HYL

Monograph Acquisitions & Copy Cataloging Africa, Asia, the Pacific
Marie Kuriftova  625
Stephen Shutt  625
Gwendolyn Speeth  625
Ryoko Yamamura  625
Wei Zhang  625

As of January 11, 2018
As of January 11, 2018

Electronic Resources Section Org Chart

Head of Information and Technical Services
Scott Wicks

Electronic Resources Section
Vacant
Head of Electronic Resources

Electronic Resources
Lauren Syer  Manager  625
Laureen Esser  625
Mary Hecht  625
Jindra Miller  625
Laura Morrison-Westphal  HLS
Nancy Quinn  625 WID
Noelle Ryan  625
Kristin Stoklosa  625
Robert Threikald  625